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Decision 99-04-061 April 22, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Sierr.1 Club, Angeles Chapter, 

Vs. 

Valencia \Vatcr Company, 

Background 

Complainant, 

Defendant. 

o P I'U ION 

WJ{m~~i~~~]&\lL 
Case 98-09-025 

(Filcd September 16, 1998) 

01\ Septeinber 16, 1998, the Sierr., Club filed this complaint against the 

Valencia \Vater Company (Valcllda) seeking an order of the COn'llnissioll, 

pursuant to Public Utilities (Pub. Vtil.) Code Section 2708, determining that 

Valencia had reached the limit of it capacity to supply new cllstomers without 

"injuriously withdrawing the supply wholly or in part from [its current 

customers)." The Sierm Club stated that Valencia and other water retailers had 

overpumped their common source of supply, the Santa Clara River alluvial 

aquifer, and without regard to whether other sources of water, such as the State 

Water Project, arc available. 

The Sierra Club further stated that Valencia is a wholly-owned subsidiary 

of the Newhall Land and Parming Company, which also OWI\S the devclopntelH 

companies. Valencia's affiliate development companies have proposed housing 

developments for up to 20,000 homes (or which preliminary plans show Valencia 
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as the water provider. Sierra Club states that the water supply is not adequate 

for these new developments and that waiting to make water availability 

determinations at the building permit or tentative tract map stage flreprescnts 

poor planning and can lead 10 unrealistic land use entitlements." Complaint at 3. 

On October 30, 1998, Valencia filed its answer to Sierra Club's complaint in 

which it stated that the current water supply itt the Santa Clarita Valley is 

approximately 100,000 aete {eel, with groundwater and imported water from the 

State Water Project. Current demand, according to Valencia, is approximately 

45,000 acre leet, leaving substantial surplus for current a1'1d projected uses. 

Moreover, Valencia states, the proposed developn'1ent projects have not yet 

secured needed authorizations (ron\ the County of Los Angeles and that the . 

actual development is projected to occur over a 25 - to 30 year period. Prior to 

any such approvals and building, Valencia states, it \vill prepare and submit to 

the Commission a1\ annexation application which will include a water plan 

addressing "anticipated water detna~\d, required water storage facilities, booster 

pump stations, and on- and off-site piping needed for adequate domestic and fire 

water flow pt<."ssure to the Specific Plan site. II Answer at 5. In Slim, Valencia 

contended that the Sierra Club complaint is premature. 

On November 3, 1998, assigned Commissioner Duque and assigned 

Administr.\tive Law Judge (ALl) Bushey held a preheaTing conferel'ce (PHC), 

which both parties attended. Pursuant to the schedule adoptcd at the PHC, the 

Sicrr~' Club and Valencia filed briefs addressing the issue of till' Conllnission's 

jurisdiction to resolve this complaint. 

On December 17, 1998, the Sierm Club filed its Statemcnt of Jurisdiction in 

which it slated that the Commission had jurisdiction pursu(tl\t to Pub. Util. Code 

Section 761 to prohibit Vtllencia (rom engaging in "U1u("tlsonable'l acts. In 
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additio.n, Sierr~l Club states, Pub. Util. Code Sections 270$, 2709, and 2710 impo.se 

duties on the Commission which may not be delegated to. IDcal \valer planning 

authorities. The Sierra Club contends that the Los Angeles County Development 

Monito.ring System (OMS)- which provides for cOllsideration of the adequacy of 

water supply prior to. granting devclopment authority, is no. substitutc for thc 

Commission's statutory duties found it\ Sections 27()8, 2709, and 2710. The Sierra 

Club contends that the Co.n'lr'nission i$ more e((ective in protecting the public 

interest because the Con\mjssion, Ul1likc the DMS, has subpoena and auditing 

authority over Valencia. The Sierra Club also argues that the OMS, due to. the 

potential fo.r a statement of overriding .considerations, lacks dear authority to. 

dcnya project. In contrast, Sierra Club submits, the Pub. Util. Code sections 

rcquire only a factual finding that the water comptmy has reached thc lill\it o( its 

capacity to supply. additional customcrs, withottt injurio~sty a(Ceding existing 

custon\crs. Thus, the Sierra Club concludes, the Cornn'lission's substantive 

standards better protect the public interest than the County's proccdural 
. .' 

standards.' Finally, the Sierr.l Club statcs, that the Commission should act now 

I The data is used in evaluating siting applications. Specifically, the Monitoring System 
provides the basis (or the infr.lstructurc factors in the Urban Services Analysis. Among 
the inir.lshucturc to be analyzed is the c,'pacity of the water agency or district to 
prOVide an "acceptable level of water supply/' If the proposed development exceeds 
current thresholds (or acceptable service, mitigation measures may be ordered such as 
phasing the developmel\l to allow expansion of the in(r,lshudure service, reducing the 
size of the proposed developmclH, and ordering the developer to fund the capital costs 
of the in(r.\structure expansion. Even if the mitig<ltion measures atc insufficient to 
prevent significc'mt impacts on the infr,lstruclurc, the planning agency may nevertheless 
approve the project provided it makes certain findings in a statenlent of overriding 
considerations. los Angeles General Plan, Amendrnent No. SP 86-173, Technical 
Supplement D-11, Development Monitoring System, at pages D-30 to D.37. 

J The Sferr,l Club cites a Jaw review artide by Professor Michael Dlumm and Thea 
Schwartz for this proposition. The assigned ALJ is a (ormer student of Professor 
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because Valencia admits that it intends to serve new dcvc10prllents such that it 

would be inappropriate to "delay the day of reckoning until the time of crisis." 

On January 8, 1999, Valencia filed its Statement of Jurisdiction in which it 

argued that (I) to the extent the Sierra Club seeks a adjudication of water rights 

in the Santa Clara River Basin, the Comnlission has no jurisdiction over the 

complaint and (2) the Commission's process for approving expansions of a water 

company's service territory allow the Con\nlission to nlake developl1\ent-specific 

determinations of water supply adeq·uacy which precludes the type of -

hypothetical deternlitlation sought by the Sierra Club. The COlnmissionis 

process (or approving service area expansions is found in General Order 103 

which requites, amongother things, thtH Valencia demonstrate that it possesses 

an adequate supply of water for thcproposed expallsioll. Valencia states lhat the 

Comnlission has recently approved two Valencia expansions and that one such 

request remains pending at the COI\\mission and that the Sierra Club is a party to 

the process considering-that expansion. Valencia concludes that the Commission 

lacks jurisdiction over the Sierra Club's complaint and requests that the 

complaint be disrnisscd. 

Blumm and agc('cs with his and Ms. SchwMz;'s proposition but disagrees with the 
Sierra Club's assertion that the referenced statutes "impose a limit on ecological 
degr.,dation." Pub. Utn. Code Section 2708 is permissive, the Commission "max order 
and require that no such corpor,'tion shall (urnish water to any new or addition.ll 
customers." (Emphasis added.) As the Sierr.) Club I\otes, the Commission's gener." 
regulatory standard requires it to "consider every clement of the public interest." 
Sierr.) Club Statcn\ent of Jurisdiction at 8. This standard INves ample room (or the 
Commission to consider the S<1me matters as would be included in a st.ltement of 
overriding concerns and to reach the same conclusion, i.e., allowing the development. 
As such, the Commission's process, like the County's, confers only procedur<ll rights 
and does not impose a Jinlit on e('ological degmdalion. 
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Tho Commission's Role In Water Planning 

The two state agencies primarily responsible for overseeing water planning 

are the California Department of Water Resources, which is manages the Stc.lte 

Water Project and produces the California \Vater Plan, and the State \Vater 

Quality Control Board and Regional \Vater Quality Control Boards which have 

authority over water al1oc(\tion and water quality protection. 

In addition to the st(lte agencies which have broad planning and 

management powers, local government also has a part in water use decisions. 

Por example, county boatds of supervisors, ~ounty water agencies, land use 

planning agencies, city governll\ents,o\llnidpal waler districts and many special 

districts all have a role in the USe of water it\ Caliiornia. 

(n this context, the Commission has recognized the futility of one patty 

hlking unilateral action to protect a groundwater basin: 

Rehabilitation of thi~ Sanl(\ Maria Goundwatcr lJasin is not the 
responsibility of, and is beyond the physical ar.d financial resources 
of any single individual, company, or agency. Even if [Southern 
California \Vater Cornpany] were to stop dr.wving front the basin 
entirely and injected into the basin the entire 7,900 AFt it desires to 
obtain from the (Centr'll Coast \-Vater Authority), the b,'sin's 
fundamental problems of declining quantity and watcr qUI\!ity 
would not be solved. ~tost simply put, the basin's salvation as a 
water resource requires the immediate, undivided, sincere and 
scJflcss attention of aU its users. 

(Re Southern California \-Vater Comp-any, 48 CPUC2d 511,519 
(D.93·03-066)(emphasis in original).) 

The Commission's role is limited to ensuring that each jurisdictional water 

utility prOVides its customers with "just at\d reasonable service, ... and facilities 

as arc necessary to promote the safety, health, comf6rt and convenience o( its 

patrons, employees, and the public." (§ 451.) The Commission has further 
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delineated the service standard in its General Order 103 where it proscribes 

Standards of Service including water quality, water supply, and water pr"ssure, 

as well as many other details of servic~. 

The Commission has not, however, dictated to investor-owned utilities 

what method of obtaining water must be used to n\eet its present and (uture 

responsibility of providing safe and adequate supply of water at reasonable rates. 

(Southern California Water, 48 CPUC2d at 517.) 

\Vhich is not to suggest that the Comn\issiOl\ ignores issues' of water 

availability in its regulation of water utilities. The Commission teqilires that all 

water utilities prepare, file, and update it water management plan which includes 

identification of water sources as well as (onsurnption projectionsover.lS yeats. 

These phns are updated by the utility as part of its genert\1 rate case . 

As part of its most recent general rate case, Valellcia subniitted its watcr 

management program which included its projections of SOllrces and use through 

2010. Based on this progran\ and other cvident:e in. the record, the Comn\issl0n 

conduded "Valencia is prOViding satisfactory water servicc, (lnd the W(lter 

furnished meets current statc drinking water standards." (Valencia Watcr 

COl1JP-any, 57 CPUC2d 601, 067 (D.94-12-020).) 

The Commission has a mOrc specific role in considering a water company's 

capacity to supply waler in project-spedfic scC\'icc area expansion requcsts. 

\Vhere the water utility is proposing to serve its first territory or to serve an area 

which is not contiguous to its previously designated aret1, the utility mllst file a 

formal application with the Commission. (Pub. Util. Code § lOOt.) Such an 

applictlUOn requires a formal Commission hc-Ming proccss and results in a 

.Commission decision. Interested parties may participate and present evidence 

[or the COI\lmissfon's (onsfde'ration. 
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\Vherc the water utility is proposing to expand into a contiguous area, the 

water utility must amend its service territory map on file with the Commission. 

This is accomplished through filil1g an advke letter. If not protested, an advice 

letter goes into e(fect but it it is protested the adviCe letter can be assigned for 

hearing and decision much like an application. 

Should Valencia propose to expand its sefvi(c territory to indude new 

developments, Valencia will bear the burden ot proving in either the application 

and advice tetter ptoccss that it has adequate supplies for the proposed new 

customers.' 

The Commission Staff has rc~ently reviewed a protest tiled by the 

Sierra Club to Valencia Advice Letter 83 and ~onduded: 

". 
The water fron\ the State WaterProjcct of 1£1,400 acre-fe~t ?lus water 
(ron\ wells of 12,,800 actc-feet equals a .:urrent snpply oi231200 acre
feet per year. Based on forecasted den'land, V\VC has an adequate 
supply to meet its requirements through 2002. 

Letter to Robert DiPrinlio, President, Valenda Water Cornpany and 
Martin Sthtageter, Conservation Coordinator, Angeles Chapter, 
Sierra Club, from D.uliel R. Paige, Commission Sh\((, January 19, 
1999.4 

s Sec, Ambler Park 'Vater Utilit}' and California American \Vater Con'p-any, 
0.98-09-038, where the CommiSsion found that the issue of adequacy of supply for a 
potential development would be addressed in the advice letter process. 

cin its ('omments on the draft dedsion, Sien\l Club contended that the forcc<istcd use 
would be exceeded due to apprOXimately 3;>00 new hookups in Valencia's scn'icc 
territory. Even accepting as true Sferra Club's aHeged number of new connections, an 
allegation that Valencia disputes, ,,,,'ould result in Valencia having a total of 23,300 
customers. The leuer notes that each customer lISCS approximately one acre foot per 
year, thus requiring a supply of 23,300 acre [ect. Valencia's current supply is 23,200 acre 
feet, a theoretical shorlf.11l 01.4%. Given the imprecise nature of these forecasts, such a 

Footnote (011 til lilt" ClIlIt.tII\lge 
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On March 11, 1999, Valencia filed its Advice Letter 84. B~sed on 

conversations with Comnlission Staff, Sierr<l Club is expected to file a timely 

protest. In such a protest, Sierra Club Jl)ay raise isstics regardb\g Valencia's 

supply. 

DIscussion 

The Conmussion may cJitertain cortlplaints against public utilities where 

such complaints set forth Ilany act or thing done or omitted to be 'done .•. in 

violation, or claitncd to be in violation, of arty prOVision' ot law or of any order' or 

rule of the Con\mission." (Pub. Util. Code § 1702.) Where a complaint ((,Hs to 

allege any such vioJatiOll, the cornplaint will be dismissed for failure to state a 

claim upon which the Con~missiol\ h~s juri~dictiort to .la. 

The Sierra Club alleges that Valencia is in violatiL1\ of § 2708 because 

Valencia "has reached the limit of its capacity tosupply water." Should the 

CommissiOll conclude that Valencia has reached the lin\it of its capadty, the 

statute gives the Commission the authority to impose a n\oratoriun\ on new 

custon\ers. (See generally Citizens Utility Co., 80 CPUC 297 (1976)(D.86193).) 

It\ its cort'lptaint, Sierra Club does not contend that Vlllenda's customers 

have experienced or .. 'trc experiencing water shortag~s. I{athel', Siertc:l Club 

asserts that the current sources of Valencia's W(lter supply have re(lched their 

limits, a view not ('onsistcnt with the COlllmission's findings in Valencia's most 

reccnt general ratc C(lse nor the service territory expansions which have been 

approved sit\ce that (ase. 

di((erencc amounts to no credible shortfall at all. Thl1S1 SiCH.l Club's alleg.l(ions do not 
prove their point. . 
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\Ve share Sierra Club's concern for preserving a sustainable water supply. 

All state residents have an interest in ensuring a reliable water supply and 

minimizing environmental degradation. The Commission, however, is charged 

with oversight of only a small fraction of water users, Investor-owned water 

utilities. Municipal water districts and other major water users arc beyond our 

jurisdiction. Even it the Conlnlission Were to issue the order Sierra Club has 

requested, other, non-jurisdictional, water suppliers ~ollJd simply replace 

Valencia as the water provider to the new developments. As noted above, all 

water users must work cooperatively to achieve a true resolution of basin 

depletion issues. 

\Ve arc aware of thc:concerlls Sierra Cub .~as raised about the cornpeting 

factors water planning agencies may consider in their water allocation decisions. 

Nonetheless, the Comn\ission's limited jurisdiction woold prevent us fron) . 

granting the comprehensive relid the Sierm Club seeks.s 

\Vhich is l'Ot to sugg-?st that t~1(~ Sierra Club has 1\0 other \'enue for its 

issues before the Commission. Sierr~l Club can be assured that unless and until 

the Commission gr<1nts a service area exp.U\SiOl\ request, Valentia is prohibited 

{rOIll serving any additional areas. Coupled with its burden of proof, this allows 

the Commission to OVersee an orderly and sustainable expal\sion of service 

territory. It also clearly imposes the risk 01\ V,llencia that the Commission will 

ultimately determine that the supply is inadequate. 

S MorrovN, the statutory purpose is protection of existing watcr users, not prote(lion of 
the environment. Thus, the Commission would only ('onsider the water supply issues 
and not any consequences such supplies mlght have for the environment. 
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Sierr,l Club alleges that Valencia has announced its intention to serve new 

customers despite evidence that Valencia has reached the limit of its capacity to 

supply water and the available water supply is inadequate to service the new 

developments. As an initial matter, we note that it the Sierra Club is correCt that 

VaJencia has made such an annOUllCen'lent, and Valencia denies that it has, 

announcing atl itltention would not appeM to be a violation of the Public Utility 

Code. We would assume, until proven otherwise, that Valencia in rflaking such 

al\ announcement would intend to fuHy comply\vith the Comrttission's 

requirements prior to extending service. 

Sierra Club's allegation that Valencia lacks sufficient water supply to serve 

additional customers is squarely at issue in atly service territoryexpansiOl\ 

, request that Valencia would file. lh\til such ;l filing, or an anegation of 

unauthorized service extension, the relief which § 2708 authorizes us to grant, a 

moratorium on new (ustomers, is the6retical only. Rather than hypothesizing a 

request for authorization to serve additional clistorners, the Commission can 

better consider these issues in the concrete context of an actual proposal. 

An important di(ference betwcen the application/advice letter process and 

the complaint process is the burden of proof. In this proceeding, Sierra Club 

bears the burden of proving that Valcncia's water supply is inadequate for 

additional customers. In contmst, Valencia has the burden of proving that it has 

adequate supply in an application/advice letter process. 

In conclusion, the Commission monitors water supply issues as part of 

general rate cases and through service territory expansion requests. The 

Co))tmission may (1lso take up supply issues where significant unanticipated 

events affect water supply, such as a prolonged drought. (See Measures to 

Mitigate'lhe EUects of Drought on Rggulatcd Water Utilities, 53 CPUC2d 270 
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(D.94-02-043).) AU recent Commission reviews of Valencia's water supply have 

shown that it has access to sufficient supply to mect its custOlllcrs' needs. The 

Sierra Club has failed to allege any significant intervening unanticipated event 

which would render the Commission's previous deternunations invalid, or that 

the current processes fail to provide a sufficient level of review by the 

Conunission. Accordingly, this complaint should bedisn\isscd. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The ComnUssion considers water supply issues in Water Management 

Program studies, which are included in each class A and B water utility's general 

ratc casco 

2. The Conunission reviewed v~llcricia's Water Managenlent Program, which 

contained source and use forecasts through 2010, in its last rate casco 

3. The Commission (on~iders wate'r supply issues for proposed service 

territory expansions in advice leUers or applications filed with the Commission. 

4. The COEunission Staff has determhled the Valencia's current supply is_ 

23,200 acre feet. 

5. The Sierra Club's alleged nunlber of new customers would require a 

supply of 23,300 acre feet. 

6. A theoretical short faU of .4% is no shortfall at all due to the imprecise 

nature of the underlying forecasts. 

1. The Sierra Club's {actual allegations, even if accepted ,15 true, do not 

support the conclusion that Valencia has "reached the limit of its capacity to 

supply water." 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. The Commission requires that water companies prove the adequacy of 

supply prior to Commission authorization to serve additional areas. 
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2. The Commission has previollsly determined that Valencia has sufficient 

supply to serve its current customers in its approved service territory. 

3. Valencia bears the burden of proving that it has adequate capacity to serve 

cllstomers in any proposed additional service area. 

4. The Conunission will adjudicate Valencia's capacity to serve additional 

custon\ers in the proceedings where Valencia seeks authorization to serve those 

customers. 

5. This complaint shouleJ be distrussed. 

6. Pursuant to Rule 6.6 ofthe Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 

Article 2.5 ceaseS to apply to this proceeding. 

ORDER 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that the complaint of the Sierra Club is 

dismissed with prejudice to refiling based on the same facts. 

This order is effective tOday. 

Dated April 22, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 
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